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Placement training under UDISHA by Knowledge Consortium of Gujarat organized in college 

on 16.01.2019, Wednesday under Government of Gujarat, in which training expert and our old 

student-teachers Dadu Mohsina provided training for placement and finishing school for how to 

be successful in competitive world was delivered in front of student-teachers of Sem-II. She 

conducted the whole training workshop in two sessions. In the first session, she also provided 

training in the topic how one can develop own personality. The introduction of the trainer was 

nicely given by Dr.G.P.Raval and Principal Dr. B.D. Patel welcomed her by bouquet. 

In her session, first of all she took the introduction of all the participating student-teachers. She 

delivered her lecture using power point presentation about goal oriented learning. She expressed 

two types of goals:1. Short-term Goals,2. Long –term Goals. She also about taught about SWOT 

analysis and asked all participants to write their. S-Strength, W- Weakness, O-Opportunities and 

T-Threats. One should focus on the goals and should never give up and always remain patient. 

 

In the second session, under the placement training she taught how to apply for various positions 

for job, How to prepare resume for the job. She expressed difference between resume and 

curriculum Vitae. She also expressed about preparing qualification documents in PDF Format. 

She also showed the section of “3 idiot” and “Special 26” in which useful and related 

information of film was presented. She explained that to appear in the interview one should be 

well-prepared, nicely presentable, must keep positive attitude, keeping smiling face, use 

observation skills, answer the questions asked by the committee very effectively, in front of the 

interview committee. She also presented demonstration with using four to five participants. At 

the last of training programme she had taken feed backs of few student-teachers orally and tried 

to know that how much the training reached to the student-teaches. 


